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Prince in search of love who fell for the charms of Bristol

German nobleman’s recollections of his stay in Bristol in the early 1800s

A German prince who came to England in search of
a wife in the early 1800s found himself in Bristol –
and wrote of his experiences, as Gerry Brooke findsA

FTER the Battle of
Waterloo (1815) for-
tune hunters in
search of wealthy and
marriageable heir-
esses made a bee-line
for England.

Amongst the most colourful of
these was Prince Hermann von Pück-
ler-Muskau (1785-1871) later to be-
come Germany’s finest landscape
g ardener.

In 1826, after divorcing his wife and
coming close to bankruptcy, the dash-
ing Prince arrived in London.

Here he courted the daughters of a
physician, an admiral, a Scottish bar-
onet, an East India Company stock-
holder and a retail jeweller.

Two years later the Prince arrived
in Bristol where he left us his im-
pressions of the Hotwell, the Avon
Gorge, Kings Weston, Blaise Hamlet
and the Bristol Infirmary

“I have already mentioned that the
environs of Bristol, which lies in a
deep valley, have a high and a de-
served reputation,” he wrote

“Clifton, which rises in terraces on
the hills immediately above it, seems
only a part of the same town (and) it is
easy to conceive that extraordinary

effects must result from such a situ-
at i o n .

“Three venerable Gothic churches
rise out of the confused mass of
houses in the valley.

“Like the proud remains of feudal
and priestly dominion they appear to
rear their grey heads with a feeling of
their ancient greatness, in scorn of
the mushroom growth of modern
t i m e s.

“One of them especially, Radcliffe
(Redcliffe) church, is a wonderful
structure (but) unfortunately, the
sandstone of which it is built has
suffered so much from time, that its
ornaments are nearly fretted away.

“As soon as I returned to my inn I
ordered a post-chaise and began my
e xc u r s i o n s. . .

“I first visited the warm baths
(which) are situated just at the be-
ginning of a rocky valley which has a
great resemblance to the Plauische
Grund near Dresden, only that the
rocks are higher and the expanse of
water much finer.

“In this spot we met the Mayor in
his state equipage, much more splen-
did than that of our kings on the
continent.

“It formed a curious contrast with
the solitary rocky scenery.

“As he passed, the postilion pointed
out to me a distant ruined tower
called Cook’s Folly, the property of a
former Mayor, a merchant, who
ruined himself in building it, and
now lives in a ruin.

“He could not complete the Gothic
castle which he began to build in a
most beautiful situation (but) per-
haps it is a greater ornament to the
scene in its present state.

“Ascending from the rocky valley
we reached an extensive table-land
which serves as a race-course, and
thence over rising ground to a park,
the entrance to which is very beau-
tiful.

“You drive for about a mile and a
half on the side of a high hill, through
a winding avenue of primeval oaks,
planted far enough from each other to

stretch out their giant arms on every
side to their full extent before they
t o u ch .

“Beneath their branches you catch
the finest views of the rich vale of
Bristol. It is like a noble gallery of
pictures (and) under every tree you
find a different one.

“To the right, on the rising ground
appears a dark belt of plantation
edging the green turf.

“Laurel, arbutus, and other ever-
greens border the road (until) at a
sudden turn, a house and
flower-garden burst upon the eye in
all their decorated beauty.

“At the end of this park lies a range
of hills, along whose narrow crest you
drive some miles, and arrive at a
noble sea view.

“At our feet lay the Russian fleet at
anchor, bound to the Mediterranean
(and which) in the storm of last week
narrowly escaped shipwreck on this
coast.

“Not far from this park is an in-
teresting establishment called The
Cottages (Blaise Castle cottages).

“The proprietor, Mr. Harford, has
endeavoured to realise the “beau
ideal” of a village.

“A beautiful green space in the
midst of the wood is surrounded by a
winding road (and) on it are built
nine cottages, all of different forms
and materials – stone, brick, wood
etc. and roofed with thatch, tiles, and
s l at e.

“Each is surrounded with different
trees, and wreathed with various
sorts of clematis, rose, honeysuckle,
and vine.

“The dwellings, which are perfectly
detached though they form a whole,
have separate gardens, and a com-
mon fountain, which stands in the
centre of the green, overshadowed by
old trees.

“The gardens, divided by neat
hedges, form a pretty garland of
flowers and herbs around the whole
villa g e.

“What crowns the whole is that the
inhabitants are all poor families
whom the generous proprietor allows
to live in the houses rent-free.

“No more delightful or well-chosen
spot could be found as a refuge for
misfortune (and) its perfect seclusion
and snugness breathe only peace and
forgetfulness of the world

“I returned by way of Clifton, from

which Bristol appeared to lie under
my feet.

“The scene was greatly enlivened
by the multitude of gaily dressed
church-goers of both sexes whom I
met in every road and lane.

“In strong contrast with these
cheerful groups, was a large house
painted entirely black, with white
windows, and looking like an enorm-

ous catafalque.
“I was told it was the public hos-

pital, and a gentleman offered to
show it to me.

“The interior was much more at-
tractive than the exterior (and) its
fine spacious apartments, and the
exquisite cleanliness which pervades
every part, must render it a most
comfortable abode for the sick and
suf fering.

“In no place did I perceive the
slightest offensive smell, except in
the apothecary’s shop.

“The right wing of the building is
appropriated to male, the left to fe-
male patients.

“The operating-room was remark-
ably elegant, furnished with several
marble basins into which water was
turned by cocks, so that in any part of
the room the blood could be instantly
washed away.

“In the centre was a mahogany
couch with leather cushions for the
p at i e n t s.
! The Fortune Hunter – A German
Prince in Regency England is by Peter
James Bowman and published by Sig-
nal Books. For more details please
email k a t h l e e n @ h u rs t p u b. c o. u k or log
on to w w w. s i g n a l b o o k s. c o. u k .

On this day

1668: John Dryden was
appointed the first Poet
L a u re a t e .
1732: Birth of Frederick,
Lord North, who as
prime minister levied
the tax on tea that
incensed the American
colonists and
provoked the Boston
Tea Party.
1852: Frank Winfield
Woolworth, merchant and
founder of the chain store, was
born in New York.
1912: The Royal Flying Corps was
instituted by Royal Charter.
1936: Joe Payne scored 10 goals
for Luton Town against Bristol
Rovers on his debut as centre
forward – a record for one man in
one game.
1964: Sidney Poitier became the
first black man to win an Oscar for
best actor, in The Lilies Of The Field.
1980: Four days after his 23rd
birthday, Severiano Ballesteros,
pictur ed, won the US Masters, the
event’s youngest winner.
1990: The Soviet Union admitted
the massacre of up to 15,000 Polish
officers at Katyn in the Soviet Union
in 1940.
ON THIS DAY LAST YEAR: Health
Secretary Andrew Lansley said he

was “sorry” for failing to
communicate his plans for

the NHS to health workers
after suffering an
unprecedented vote of
no confidence at the
Royal College of
Nursing conference in
Liverpool.
BIRTHDAYS: E d w a rd

Fox, actor, 75; Seamus
Heaney, poet, 73;

Marjorie Yates, actress, 71;
Al Green, soul singer, 66;

Peabo Bryson, singer, 61; Peter
Davison, actor, 61; Stephen Byers,
former Labour MP, 59; Garry
Kasparov, former chess champion,
49; Rick Schroder, actor, 42; Lou
Bega, singer, 37.

Painting: Mother Pugsley’s Well

! Prince Hermann von Pückler-Muskau with the sights of Bristol he enjoyed, clockwise from bottom left, the ‘great ornament’ Cooks Folly on the Downs, the ‘wonderful’ Redcliffe church, the ‘i n t e re s t i n g ’ Blaise Castle cottages, and the Hotwell

“ ...............................................................

Beneath their branches (of oak
trees) you catch the finest views
of the rich vale of Bristol. It is
like a noble gallery of pictures.

Heartbreaking tale of widow
FOR many years this part of Nine
Tree Hill, just off Stokes Croft, was
known as Mother Pugsley’s Field,
after a widow who once owned it.

It was, apparently, a popular
place for children to play.

During the Siege of Bristol in
1645, so the story goes, one of
Prince Rupert’s young Royalist of-
ficers, killed by Cromwell’s Par-
liamentary troops, was buried

here. His young widow, who never
recovered from the trauma, spent
the rest of her life at this spring,
grieving for her lost love.

When she died, in about 1700,
she was buried in the same grave
as her husband wearing her wed-
ding dress.

The spring, pictured here in the
1820s, was later converted into a
we l l .
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!"1$/"'1This puzzle has no clues. Instead, every number printed in the grid represents a 

letter, with the same number always representing the same letter. For example, 

if 8 turns out to be a V, you can write in V wherever a square contains 8. Using 

your knowledge of words, complete the puzzle. Fill in the extra line below the 

grid to reveal today’s prize answer.

You have 10mins to find as many words 

as possible using the letters in the wheel. 

Each must use the hub letter and at least 3 

others. Letters may be used only once. You 

cannot use plurals, foreign words or proper 

nouns. There is at least one 9-letter word 

to be found.

Starting from 1, fill in the grid 
clockwise with four-letter words. 
The last letter of each word 
becomes the first letter of the 
next to reveal the seven-letter 
key word in the shaded boxes.

1. Plural of foot 
2. Notified 

3. Info 
4. Assistant 

5. School test 
6. Night insect 7. Embraces 

8. Flay 

9. Without clothes 
10. Verge 

11. Deserve 
12. Midday 

13. Amphibian 14. Ballet skirt 15. Employs 
16. Scrutinise closely 

Fill in the grid so that every row, column and every 3x3 box 

contains the No.s 1-9. There’s no maths involved – solve the 

puzzle with reason and logic.

QUICK CLUES:Across
 1. Hire-purchase (5-5) 7. Afterwards (5) 8. Lunacy (7) 10. Trustworthy (8) 11. Stupor (4) 13. Affront (6) 15. Guard (6) 17. Levy (4) 18. Ridicule (8) 21. Fight (7) 22. Wrong (5) 23. Defrayal (10)

Down
 1. Of birth (5) 2. Unstable (8) 3. Tousle (6) 4. Purposes (4) 5. Raise (7) 6. Unselfish (10) 9. Stability (10) 12. Devote (8) 14. Muteness (7) 16. Middle (6) 19. Fool (5) 20. Thrash (4)

CRYPTIC CLUES:Across
 1. Has started wide of the  target (3,3,4) 7. Imply some begin fervently (5)

 8. Secret soldier of the lowest rank (7)
 10. Horticulturist garnered different 

crop (8) 11. Jaws? A gripping production! (4)
 13. Make it possible to be lean, 

perhaps (6) 15. Dig ten out that are slightly 
coloured (6) 17. Back prohibition by a Middle 

Easterner (4)

 18. Something seen in boxing  
joint? (8) 21. To rescue back, I have to be 

intentionally ambiguous (7)
 22. Instrument that is properly one’s 

forte? (5) 23. Service one gets, what to do and 
when at a ball? (10)Down

 1. Proposal not to go on? (5)
 2. Once in a way shaping? (8)
 3. Funnel is one that moves in 

small jumps? (6) 4. Armoured protection for the 
post (4)

 5. Bringing up to stand on own 
two hind legs? (7) 6. Food for unmarried people  

for the price of a one-way 
ticket? (6,4) 9. Improvement may be made in 

note (10) 12. Penalises play on words that is 
over-subtle (4-4) 14. Very hard worker under the  

first 10 (7) 16. Drapes made to open out (6)
 19. Popular passing fancy to cause 

glaze to crack? (5) 20. Egghead goes after set of parts 
to make flier (4)

Quick crossword answers also fit 
the large grid.

234536789:4%4;<=5>;?4
DOUBLE CROSSWORD: 
Cryptic: Across: 6 Up to now; 7 Hoard; 

9 Dry; 10 Strapping; 12 Charge-hands; 
15 Give lessons; 17 Battle-cry; 19 Mar; 
21 Plain; 22 Go-ahead.  Down: 1 Sport; 2 Con; 3 Sort; 

4 Complaint; 5 Grenada; 8 Caress;  
11 Chieftain; 13 Reeled; 14 Finally;  
16 Malay; 18 Riot; 20 Shy.Quick: Across: 6 Despair; 7 Plump; 

9 Raw; 10 Deprecate; 12 Restitution;  
15 Intercessor; 17 Faithless; 19 Pay;  
21 Scour; 22 Journey.  Down: 1 Delay; 2 Apt; 3 Wise; 

4 Placation; 5 Emotion; 8 Gratis;  
11 Resentful; 13 Tackle; 14 Infancy;  
16 Wager; 18 Slow; 20 Try.WORD SPIRAL: 1. Chew, 2. Walk, 

3. Kite, 4. Eddy, 5. Yell, 6. Loss, 7. Slim, 
8. Mock, 9. Kent, 10. Taxi, 11. Imps, 
12. Sets, 13. Seem, 14. Miss, 15. Snag, 
16. Gala.  Keyword: MELANIE.WORD WHEEL: CHARLATAN.

CODEWORD: 1=A, 2=U, 3=Y, 4=Q, 
5=T, 6=P, 7=Z, 8=V, 9=K, 10=H, 11=X, 
12=M, 13=O, 14=E, 15=L, 16=W, 
17=G, 18=B, 19=J, 20=N, 21=S,  
22=D, 23=I, 24=R, 25=F, 26=C. 
Prizeword: SYRINGE.SUDOKU:
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Your chance to win 
£100 CASH

17 2 16 4 4 3 9

Need a little help getting started? Then call for up to four extra clue letters on 0901 322 5310.

Calls cost 77p plus any network extras. Or text CODEWORD to 65100 and we’ll text you the clues. Texts cost £1 plus your 

standard network charge. Clues change at midnight each night.

Today's PRIZEWORD

Lines close at 23:59pm each night. If you call or text after the closing date you will not be 

entered but may still be charged. One prize of £100 is available each week across Northcliffe 

Media daily titles and affiliates. One winner will be selected at random from all the correct 

entries received at the end of the week. Usual promotions rules apply.

For your chance to win, complete the puzzle and then use the solutions in the 

grid above to complete today's prizeword.
TO ENTER:   Text WORD followed by the prize answer, your name and postcode to 

65100. EG: WORD STYLIST John Smith W8 5TT. Texts cost £1 plus your standard 

network charge.Or Call 0901 292 5074. Calls cost £1.02 plus any network extras.
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Keyword clue:British city

Teletext's Quiz App NOW FREE >>

NEW QUIZ PACKS INCLUDE SPORT, TV & FILM AND MUSIC

How you rate:20 words, average;  35 words, good; 

50 words, very good;  60 or more, 
excellent.

Stuck on a word?
 
Filled in some letters but still not sure? Use your mobile phone to find the words 

that fit by texting for a list of possible solutions.

Just replace unknown letters with a full stop, start the text message with the 

word SOLVE and send it to 65100.
Eg: for                              you would text SOLVE pu..le to 65100. Texts cost 

50p plus your standard network charge. If no suggestions are found, you won’t 

be charged. For multi-word answers, leave a space between words.
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To hear today's solutions:  Call 0901 322 5311 for the Quick Crossword 

and 0901 322 5312 for the Cryptic Crossword. Calls cost 77p per minute plus 

any network extras. 

“We have a quirky
title which also
sounds a bit like
a Carry On film


